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LEGAL
RIGHTS
2-8-14
HH) sugarcoat not; truth = freedom; balanced equation; must be; My vortex; bring them in;
no time for niceties; be legal infallibly legal; jurisprudence; in all aspects;
3-14-14
HP) your Praise and Adoration I accept; keep Praise flowing; so, so important; it lets Me in; all
must be legal; always choose the legal way
4-07-14
L) Long for Me; My touch; Come to My throne; My Office; much yet to learn; My legal
system; details to understand; (purple) enter, I will teach
9-01-14
HP) [after thanking Him for Wisdom and Understanding] take them on; bear much fruit;
expansion; great; facets not realized; grasp; continue on; to increase; in the abundance;
I desire for all; permit, permit; [I wrote out a permit for Him and I signed and dated it.]
established; [I saw red with the thumbprint.]
9-12-14
HP) perform My acts; [I saw red.] My body must perform My acts; [I saw red.] portrayed as
though done; allows them to legally be; willingly, knowingly perform My acts; [I saw bright
red.]

3-22-15
HP) yes, We each do Our part; auspicious things will come about; all must be legally
done; come to My throne; with sincere requests; nothing mundane; Our business,
Our Plan must be tended; accomplished;
4-25-15
L) Praise Me your Almighty;
understand;

remember to Praise Me; give Me legal entry; legal;

5-04-15
HP) Yes, I am here; to lead, guide; My judgments are just; fact; I harbor not; ill
will; My judgments are just; legal; all must be legal; to stand; continue, continue,
My Chosen; My blessed
5-28-15
HP) permit, permit, permit; legally permit; use written legal permits; understand;
irrefutable; commit to memory; smite using My legal words
6-09-15
L) Sanction; I sanction you; legal permit; understand; all legal between Us; you
know it must be; overlook not; every detail legal; search the details;

6-26-15
HP) forget not My promises; My promises change not; share them; they are written;
legal and legally written; they are of no use unless acted upon; use them; obtain
their worth; enjoy their benefits
HH) remember to do all you do legally; always legal;
10-05-15
L) Holy Praises, Holy Praises, Holy Praises accepted; correct words, Child, you used
correct words; that My pathways be as broad and far reaching as needed and covered
with Praises at all levels and stirred; legal freedom for Me to work
HP) much, much, much, much accomplished; uninhibited Praises sincerely given
avail much; stir the Praises given in Raleigh; Child, Child, Hallelujah; let My reign
begin; usher it in; My Chosen; solemn, solemn privilege; will you?; take not
lightly; choose
HH) enter with purpose; now enter; Child, you do please Me, know that; much to
share; so, so many to share with; My freedom you've provided is yours also; choose
My pathways; Praise filled and covered pathways; constantly aware where I am
leading; constantly aware of what you are to do; My Chosen Bride; yes, sit in your
authority; announce and declare Our freedom, Our legal freedom; remember this day,
10-5-15;
11-09-15
L) Promissory; legal document as a Promissory Note; you shall inherit; witness
must be; keep all legal
11-20-15
HP) take comfort in Praising; significant purpose; your rights, your rights, your rights
coming forth; it is time; employ them efficiently, purposefully; legally;
12-04-15
HP) (As I stirred, I started stirring the Praises for Israel, Britain, Ireland, France, Spain
and stirred the hope of the righteous there in each country.) continue this venue; that
it come to pass; legally
12-27-15
HH) come, come; Praises are aiding in preparing the way; crucial to continue;
legally allowing Me; together We are the force Satan cannot defeat; We are gaining
ground; We are taking back what has been stolen over time; Our time has come; be
encouraged, My Chosen; keep the faith; you have phenomenal faith;
2-23-16
HP) keep legal issues legal; assume nothing; all must be completely legal; cover
with Praise; good; keep covered;

3-08-16
HH) authority, authority; My authority given must be understood; prepare to teach;
more silence; by His stripes you are healed; (I began saying that by His stripes
different parts of my body were healed. When I started to say it for my knees, I saw
“renewed,” so I said they were renewed by His stripes.) DDRT; authority in His blood;
(I knew his blood carried authority.) yes, yes, you understand; His blood is life, His
blood is life, His blood is life, His blood is life, His blood is life; receive His blood and
the rights to His Name; legal rights; more instructions soon; Powerful instructions;
DDPT;
5-30-16
HH) the expanse; the magnitude of the expansion; permit it; (Healing, I give you
permanent permits to expand and operate legally wherever Almighty God tells you by
the Authority in the Name Jesus be it now so.) thank you daughter; feel My heartbeat;
it beats for My people; bring Me the lost, Bride; bring them to Me;
7-02-16
L) Procrastination must leave this body; Bride, see to it; (revoked its license and
legalities) so wise; spread the word
7-04-16
HP) impregnated Praises; increasing, increasing; making legal avenues; (I
activated the legal avenues.) yes, yes, yes; done; now watch; keep covered and
recovered; all protocols in place; keep them so
8-03-16
HH) tell them, “be true to Me.” well spoken; legal, legal; legal avenues;
compromise not; tell them; I am not a God of compromises; I am a God of covenant;
a God of truth; I am Holy; I am Righteous; come into all that I am; come willingly
and legally; no compromising; this must be;
8-13-16
HH) My Chosen are leaders among men; use My word; be equipped with My word;
follow My legal footprints; nothing helter-skelter; all things must be done orderly;
according to My order; My Bride, you know this; be not remiss; your missions are
imperative; take nothing lightly; let My hand be continually upon you; I have spoken
9-07-16
L) give Me silence; purpose; legal freedom;
HP) yes, be aware that inroads and expansions are exceeding, legalizing; Our ways
are being made legally, legally, legally; hallelujah; hallelujah and amen again and
again
9-26-16
HH) pathways, pathways, pathways; keep making and tending legal pathways for Me;

10-06-16
L) worry not My brave ones; allow Me in all circumstances; legally allow Me; forget
this not
HH) this room must be ready; remember, you have Praise, Healing, and Hope
backing you as well as legal access for My hosts to aid; (I asked for their aid in
completing the task quickly and efficiently and that I be working in His calm.) consider
it done; cease not in Praising and Rejoicing;
10-07-16
L) Let your praises ring; My joint heirs, My joint heirs; deny not your rightful
inheritance;
receive it all; pick and choose not
10-28-16
HP) clear the way, clear the way, clear the way; pathways must be made clear;
clear, straight pathways; legal for Me
10-30-16
HP) (As I was thanking Him for the Shekinah Glory upon Danial and the work He was
doing in him...) because of the pathway you established for Me; yes, take in the
magnitude and significance of the pathways that you and all of My Chosen have made
legally for Me; keep Praising, Bride, keep Praising
HH) look about; (I was seeing the healing room at home as I looked.) remember,
healing, praise, and hope are with you; manifest; allow Me to manifest My promises;
(I allowed Him to manifest His promises of His words legally however He deemed by the
PMGT and ANJ. Immediately I had chills in my right leg from the knee down.) yes, you
made it all legal even from here in this place. (bathroom in Honey Creek, Iowa) go
now, we're covered
11-01-16
L) My Bride, be persistent in making legal pathways for Me; persistent in making
inroads and expansions of those pathways; persistent in being obedient
11-05-16
HH) tire not, Child; you must not tire; stay energized; stay in Me; Birthrights;
Birthrights where they are supposed to be; declare it; now sit; (I asked for
understanding and knowledge of the facets of birthrights.) establish for legalities; (I
established from the seat of authority each one that it was legal for me to do so by the
ANJ.) good; you must relate this to the body; (I accepted the birthrights that are
legally mine.)
11-10-16
L) (Cancelled and revoked licenses of the enemy by PMGT & the ANJ) recorded and
noted; (I gave Almighty God and King Jesus, and the Holy Spirit legal access to all
matters concerning me making pathways open and legal for them by the A in your NJ)
physical eyes, physical eyes; (I was seeing white); provable; all My truths are
provable

